
POST-TOUR 
 
 

PENINSULA VALDES * 4 days / 3 nights 
22-25 September 

 
+3 nights accommodation, breakfast 

+Transfer Airport / Hotel in Puerto Madryn / Airport (SIB service, English guide) 
+Peninsula Valdes (FD, SIB, English guide, lunch and whaling launch not included) 

+Punta Tombo (FD, SIB, English guide, lunch is not included) 
 

Whales: from July 15th to December 15th aprox. 
Penguins: from September 15th to April 15th aprox. 

 
Day 1 – Transfer  Trelew Airport to Hotel 
 
Day 2 – FD Peninsula Valdes Tour 

The tour leaves from Puerto Madryn northeast, to Carlos 
Ameghino’s Interpretative Bureau, where it is possible to 
learn part of the history, the fauna and sea birds of this 
area. Then, we will continue to Caleta Valdes or Punta 
Norte, a continental sea elephants reserve. During the 
journey we will see the natural inhabitants of the 
Peninsula Valdes: ñandu (American ostrich), guanaco, 
mara (Patagonian hare), piche (armadillo), fox, shunk, 
eagle, Patagonian owl, etc. Later we will arrive to Puerto 
Piramide, a beautiful town on the New Gulf with 
crystalline waters, a paradise for divers and naturalists. 
During Southern Right Whale’s season, it is possible to 
take the whale-watching tour (optional) in modern 
embarkations. This small town has some restaurants 
which offer international menu and seafood, where we 
will have free time to take lunch (not included). Next, we 
will go to Punta Piramide, a place where the sea wolves of 
one hair are found from December to March. Afterwards 
we will return to Puerto Madryn, and watch the only 
aluminum factory in the country -ALUAR-, the fishing 
industrial park and the deep waters wharf “Almirante 
Storni”, where tourist ships and international ones dock. 
*WHALES SEASON: from Mid July to Mid December 

 
 
 
 
 

Day 3 – FD Puenta Tombo Tour 
This tour leaves from Puerto Madryn southwards. It goes 
through the Patagonian plateau until the spot known as 
“Dos Pozos”. Here it can be still seen a stone builiding , 
which was one the first  telegraph ´s office at the 
beginning ot the 20 th century. In this area, the proximity 
to sea makes the vegetation to be different to the one 
watched on the plateau. On the way, it is possible to see 
the wide diversity of typical Patagonian fauna such as 
ñandues (American ostrich), guanacos, Patagonian hares 
(maras,) foxes, Patagonian armadillos, eagles, 
Patagonian owls, etc. It goes through the ranch ´La Perla 
´,  in which during season ( September- October) the 
different work- ranch tasks can be observed. Then it gets 
to Punta Tombo - Firstly the Interpretative Bureau is 
visited, then we will walk within the protected area of the 
biggest continental penguins`s  reserve in the world ( in 
peak season there are about 1.000.000 penguins). You 
will be able to see Magellanic penguins  naturally 
coexisting with guanacos, Patagonian hares, Patagonian 
armadillos etc. On the way back we will make a short 
sightseeing – tour  in the city of Trelew ( in welsh 
language means Luis`s town), where it is possible to visit 
as optional the Paleontological museum Egidio Feruglio.  
Finally we come back to the city of Puerto Madryn. 
*PENGUINS SEASON: from Mid- September to Mid- April 

 
Day 4 – Transfer Hotel to Trelew Airport  
 
 
 



 

RATE IN SINGLE ROOM RATE IN DOBLE ROOM 

 
USD 756.- 

 
USD 570.- 

 

 
 
 

NET RATE PER PERSON FOR BOOKING UNTIL 25 JULY AFTER THAT DATE THE BOOKINGS  ARE 
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY   

 
Rates Include: 
Accommodation at Dazzler Puerto Madryn Hotel 4*  with Breakfast 
Transfers and Tours mention in Regular services 
Entrance fees to Natural reserves 
 
Not Include 
International or Domestic Air Tickets. Tips, extra expenses and other services not included in the 
program. 
 
 
FLIGHT RATE: USD 288.- Net  ( RATE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND AVAILABILITY ) 
AR2824 N 22SEP 6 AEPREL DK1  0815 1015  

AR1863 N 25SEP 2 RELAEP DK1  1510 1700 

 
 
*For reservations please contact  Mrs Carina Popowicz  carinap@turar.com 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

Turar S.A.  ARGENTINA DMC 

Sarmiento 580, 1st floor, 106 of 
Phone: (5411) 4103-3117 
Conmutador: (5411) 4103-3100 
Web: www.turar.com 
 

mailto:carinap@turar.com

